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Starting out as an unknown writer I yearned for a door to open for me,

I set about compiling positive news and the rest is history.

Greetings one and all, I can feel a atmosphere of excitement in the air, lots of events are 

coming up, and of course bank holiday weekend, and Leeds West indian Carnival, District 

Convention at Easterly Road Church, parties, dances,

The Calypso Monarch, and so many other things.

Here at Community Highlight we will be celebrating our 21st Anniversary in October (would 

you believe that?) so look out for prize giveaways on our website. I give thanks and praise 

to the almighty for directing me, and opening many a door, without the Lord Jesus Christ it 

wouldn’t be possible. Igive thanks to everyone who has believed in me, and supported me in 

so many ways, thanks to all the ongoing advertisers who have given me strength to continue 

regardless of any obstacles. 

Happy August everyone, enjoy what you do,and do what you enjoy.

God Bless you all,

Patricia Jones.
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FIVE DISCIPLINES OF CARNIVALFIVE DISCIPLINES OF CARNIVAL 

1. Mas/Masquerade - The extravagant Carnival costumes made by an army of volunteers for the 

processions of dancers. 

2. Steel Drum - Also known as steel pan, these Trinidadian instruments are made from old oil drums. It 

is the only acoustic instrument invented in the 20th century. 

3. Calypso - a traditional of political or social comment based in satire and rhyme. 

4. Soca - high-energy Trinidadian carnival music (Soul/Calypso). 

5. Sound Systems - originally from Jamaica, they blast out kilowatts of bass-driven hip hop, reggae, 

dance music, soca and soul. 

LEEDS CARNIVALLEEDS CARNIVAL
FACTS AND FIGURES FACTS AND FIGURES 

Each year, Leeds West Indian Carnival involves:  

50,000 feathers

300 litres of glue

2000 dancers

5000 metres of costume material

3,500 man-hours of costume making

70,000 pieces of jerk chicken

80,000 portions of rice and peas

20,000 patties

20,000 portions of ackee and saltfish

100,000 fried dumplings
50,000 portions of chips 

CARNIVAL PARADE ROUTE CARNIVAL PARADE ROUTE 
The parade leaves Potternewton Park on Bank 

Holiday Monday at 2.15pm and travels for three 

hours round the Carnival route which is 4.5 miles.  

It runs from Harehills Lane to Roundhay Road, 

Barrackn Road, Chapeltown Road, Harehills 

Avenue then back into Potternewton Park.

TRANSPORTTRANSPORT
The Carnival area will be extremely congested, 

so please don’t drive unless necessary. Although 

many roads around Potternewton Park are 

closed during the parade, the closest buses are: 

Chapeltown Road - 2, 3, 3A, 22,24. 

Roundhay Road - 12,13,13A, 98.

SAFETYSAFETY

LEEDS WEST INDIAN CARNIVALLEEDS WEST INDIAN CARNIVAL 
CONTACT DETAILS CONTACT DETAILS 

Leeds Carnival Arts & Cultural Centre

82 Sheepscar Street North, Leeds LS7 3AF

Tel: 0113 3070001 

Mobile: Arthur France  - 07931 412227

Mobile : Ian Charles - 07931291070      



HISTORY OF LEEDS WEST INDIAN CARNIVALHISTORY OF LEEDS WEST INDIAN CARNIVAL 

The first West Indian Carnival in Europe was organised in 1967 in Leeds, West Yorkshire. It helped 

to enable West Indian settlers who’d arrived in Britain after the Second World War to assert their own 

cultural identities in a society that often seemed less welcoming at the time. Arthur France, a Leeds 

University student from Nevis the sister island of the federation of St Kitts played a pivotal role in the 

initiation of the event.  

Five contestants entered the first Carnival Queen Show, won by Vicky Sielto as the Sun Goddess. They 

joined bands and dancers in a procession from Potternewton Park to Leeds Town Hall, where a steel 

band competition was followed by a dance. About a thousand people attended. 

WHAT IS CARNIVAL? WHAT IS CARNIVAL? 

In 19th century Trinidad, the weeks before the fasting of Lent were marked by great merriment and 

feasting by the French and English colonials. The upper classes engaged in balls, fetes and lavish 

house-to-house visits (carneval translates to without meat in French). The newly emancipated slaves 

then adopted this tradition, celebrating their freedom by engaging in dancing, music and the wearing of 

masks and costumes mocking their former masters.  

co-existing in cities at events such as New York’s Labor Day Parade, Toronto’s Caribana, Leeds’ West 

Indian Carnival and London’s Notting Hill Carnival.

Julia Russell, Carnival 2015Charis Betts, Carnival 2015



With just a few days to go until this 

year’s Leeds West Indian Carnival, 

a study has revealed that last year’s 

event generated millions for the Leeds 

economy.

The survey carried out by Leeds City 

Council estimates that despite bad 

weather, spectators at the spectacular 

Caribbean Carnival parade boosted the 

Leeds economy by £3.7 million – a £1 

million increase on spend generated 

in 2014 – of which around £2.7 million 

was spent by visitors to the city.

Carnival Founder and Chairman Arthur 

France said, “When visitors come to 

Leeds Carnival from across the region, 

the UK and overseas, they don’t just 

take in a great day out, a glittering 

parade and a phenomenal atmosphere. 

Visitors spend money at the stalls, on 

transport, on food, on accommodation 

and more. That’s not only good for 

Carnival – it’s great for Leeds.”

Councillor Judith Blake, leader of 

Leeds City Council, added, “As the 

longest running event of its kind in 

Europe, the Carnival continues to be 

a landmark occasion that makes a 

significant contribution to the local 

economy, boosts the city’s cultural 

offering but most importantly helps to 

foster a sense of community spirit and 

civic pride year after year.”

Organisers of the Carnival, which was 

the first of its kind in Europe to feature 

all three essential Caribbean Carnival 

elements of masquerade, music and a 

parade - are working closely with the 

LEEDS WEST INDIAN CARNIVAL
TO BOOST LEEDS’ ECONOMY

Council, artists, funders and partners 

to ensure that 2017’s landmark 50th 

anniversary celebrations are the 

biggest and best yet.

With around 100,000 spectators 

expected to watch the dazzling August 

Bank Holiday Monday procession of 

hundreds of costumes from across the 

UK, organisers are hoping that this 

year’s Carnival will be a rehearsal for 

next year’s celebrations.

Mr. France said, “Putting on an 

amazing celebration of 50 years of 

Leeds West Indian Carnival in 2017 

can only strengthen the city’s bid to 

be European Capital of Culture 2023. 

We have to get it right so we’re inviting 

everyone to join us at Carnival this 

year for a spectacular practice run.”

Warm up events leading up to the 

Carnival include the Prince and 

Princess and Carnival King and 

Queen Costume shows and the Soca 

Monarch calypso contest.

More details of Leeds West Indian 

Carnival 2016 events are available at

www.leedscarnival.co.uk on

0113 307 0001 and Twitter

@CarnivalLeeds using 

#CarnivalHappy



Phun in the sun is a new company 

who specialise in group trips to 

the Caribbean. The company has 

successfully completed several trips to 

St Kitts/Nevis over the last few years 

and have taken group numbers from 

15 to 100 persons.

Many people feel that going to the 

Caribbean is too expensive, some 

would like to visit the Caribbean but 

don’t know where to stay or where to 

go.

Phun in the sun is here to make it 

happen.

The company caters for all occasions 

weddings, birthdays. hen and stag 

parties, family reunions Church 

conventions etc. There is no occasion 

too big or too small. Phun in the Sun 

will take care of everything and you will 

receive great service from beginning 

to end.

We organise transfers to and from 

airports from most cities (depending 

on how many people are travelling) 

and from hotel.

Once on the island there will be 

organised Events taking place. you will 

be given an itinerary before leaving 

the UK so you can choose what you 

activity you would like to take part in 

before your arrival. You can take part 

in as many events as you wish or you 

can just choose relax and sun yourself 

on the beach or by the pool. There will 

be a theme night for anyone wanting to 

take part.

Our next trip will be to St Kitts/ Nevis 

PHUN IN THE SUN
14th-28th September 2016 this 

date will also capture the country’s 

independence so why not come and 

celebrate with them.

Here are some Islands we will be 

looking at in the future with just a few 

of the things that happen on some of 

the Islands.

St Kitts/Nevis Blues festival, Music 

festival Nevis culturama

Barbados Crop over

Jamaica music festival

Dominica

St Martins

Antigua

Anguilla

St Lucia

Granada

St Croix and much more

So why not contact us and find out 

more call:

Janet on 07464105061 or Susan on 

07464105060

Email us on Phuninthesun@outlook.

com

Look out for our website coming to 

you in the New Year.

HAPPYCARNIVAL!



The Carnival Village started 

in 2013 it is now into its fourth 

successful year.

The aim is to bring an 

alternative selection of artists 

& performers on stage, steel 

pan music in a family friendly 

setting with plenty of seating.

We are fortunate to be situated 

right in the middle of what we 

know being Chapeltown Road 

between Mexborough Street & 

Mexborough Drive.

Cafe Bliss, Select & Save 

along with the other local 

shop owners participate in 

the Carnival Celebrations by 

transforming their business 

premises to being apart of a 

successful event put on by the 

Leeds West Indian Carnival 

Committee and provide food, 

drink & music for the many 

visitors who come into the 

area.

This change has highlighted 

the need to rename 

Chapeltown Road over 

the August Bank Holiday 

Weekend THE STRIP.

CARNIVAL VILLAGE





American comic sensation 

Will-E visits the UK in 

September on his first UK 

One Man Show “THAT’S 

RIGHT I SAID IT” plus 

support. 

Will-E formerly known as 

Will E Robo will performs 

at venues in London, 

Manchester, Huddersfield and 

Birmingham.  

Early Bird Tickets starting 

at just £15 & £17.50 go on 

general sale on 10am Monday 

18th July 2016 and shows are 

likely to sell out fast. 

The WILL-E “That’s Right I 

Said It” One Man Show plus 

support 

is to perform for One Night 

Only, in the following Cities:

   Huddersfield

   Lawrence Batley Theatre

   Box Office: 01484 430 528

   Manchester

All Stars Of Comedy Presents By Public Demand
WILL-E: “THAT’S RIGHT I SAID IT”
One Man Show, plus support

   RNCM (Royal Northern

   College of Music) Theatre

   Box Office: 0161 907 5555

Both Shows Doors 6:45pm 

Showtime 7:30pm

Fresh from our Sell-Out 

Winter 2016 UK Tour... 

The hugely successful 

International Comedy Show 

Is Back...

Prepare yourself for another 

all-star line-up headlined by 

Def Jam Comedy’s finest 

WILL-E (USA) in “THAT’S 

RIGHT I SAID IT” his first 

ever UK One Man Show, 

the ‘Uni LAD’ sensation Axel 

Blake, rapidly rising star of 

BBC & ITV, and best female 

newcomer Melanie Gayle. 





MAAFA SPIRITUAL RESILIENCE is a 

short KNOW THYSELF course tracing the 

life and legacy of the ANKHCESTORS 

challenging the Black Holocaust.

We weren’t supposed to survive, but we 

did. Survival meant uniting the global 

family, drawing on ancestral military 

knowledge to defeat wickedness and to win 

universal human rights for ALL.

The course workbook presents the learning 

resources and introduces the course 

content which covers mainly the Caribbean 

homelands.

Each one aids discussion, understanding, 

wellness, love, right knowledge, noutriment 

for positive mind, body and spirit, so get 

the workbook.

ENJOY the pictures and the text - JOIN 

Looking forward to seeing you - Nuff 

07399829479

blacknesslookbook@gmail.com

MAAFA SPIRITUAL
RESILIENCE

124 ROUNDHAY ROAD, 

LEEEDS, WE ARE SPECIALIST 

IN COMPUTERS AND 

LAPTOPS REPAIRS IN LEEDS 

CHAPLETOWN AND HAREHILLS 

AREA. WE SPECIALISE ON VIRUS 

REMOVALS, DATA RECOVERY, 

LAPTOP SCREEN REPAIRS, 

TAPLETS AND MAC LAPTOP 

REPAIRS. 

LAPTOPS AND COMPUTERS 

RUNNING SLOW, NOT BOOTING 

UP OR NEEDS SERVICING, COME 

TO YOUR LOCAL I.T REPAIRS 

SPECIALIST. WE ALSO SELL 

REFURSBISHED LAPTOPS AND 

PCS FROM £50.00.

WE ARE ESTABLISH FOR 

OVER 15 YEARS, PROVIDING 

PROFESSIONAL IT SERVICES 

FOR OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY. 

LOCAL LAPTOP AND PC REPAIRS 

AT YOUR DOOR STEP.

OPENING TIMES:

MON – FRI 

9AM – 6PM 

SAT 10AM – 5PM 

VISIT US @

YCS COMPUTERS

124 ROUNDHAY ROAD

LEEDS

LS8 5NA

TEL: 0113 235 0174

WEB: WWW.YCSCOMPUTER.UK



DELORIS HERBERT, LOCAL AUTHOR

My ethos in life is to bring change, 

educate children when they are young 

enough to understand about values 

and feelings.  Most recently I became 

an author, my fiction book is based on 

diversity but with a depth that leaves a 

long lasting impression that every child 

is important no matter their race.

There is a need for change and also 

to make a difference in this world.  

Showing a kind hand approach 

reinforces those structures, setting a 

president that all children can learn 

from, and take them in to adulthood. 

Society judges a person on the image 

they see, but each person has a 

special quality that is unique a blue 

print of themselves.  All Children are 

wonderfully made, they just need the 

right information to be able to make 

informed decisions for themselves.  

My book 2nd Chance For Clifford 

embraces the challenges children may 

face at school, but it’s how they push 

past advertises and find their own 

potential, a blueprint of themselves. 

Great book to have in your libraries, 

it’s those little things we do now that 

help children to grow further, but most 

importantly how we leave this world 

a much better place.  I am doing 

an interview with Raffia on Peoples 

Radio this coming Sunday 10/7/2016 

between 11am to 1pm promoting my 

book, and the local school 

that are supporting me with that is 

Hillcrest Primary school, who have 

asked me to do circle time with the 

children in Autumn, which is exciting 

to say the least. I am also doing a 

stall event this coming Saturday at 

Lidgett Lane Community Centre LS17 

6QP 12-5pm on the 9/7/2016.  Book 

is now available on Amazon, online 

bookshops and through my publishers 

company Xlibis.  



CHAPELTOWN / NEVIS

Chapeltown

Putting Nevis and Chapeltown on the Map Shelagh 

James, Communications Officer for the Ministry of 

Tourism in Nevis. Shelagh was born and raised in 

Chapeltown she is of Nevisian and Antiguan descent 

and resides in Nevis. During a recent interview 

Shelagh expressed a strong determination to put 

Nevis on the map at the Leeds West Indian Carnival 

5Oth Celebration 2017.

 Shelagh noted that the Government of Nevis have 

recognized the symbolic importance of this event 

and want to pay homage to a son of their soil Arthur 

France MBE one of the founders of the Leeds West 

Indian Carnival he like so many homesick Caribbean’s 

transported his heritage and culture in 1957 to the city 

of Leeds West Yorkshire England. 

Arthur, along with other founder members crafted and 

helped develop the Leeds West Indian Carnival into 

the remarkable event that it is today. Shelagh excitedly 

explained, “We will be bringing 4000 miles together. 

It’s all about heritage culture, diversity and unity. It’s a 

 We are associated with local organisations Leeds 

City Council have agreed to unveil a plaque with 

our dignitaries from Nevis in recognition of Arthur 

and his colleagues efforts in bringing heritage and 

culture to Chapletown Leeds. We are delighted to be 

working in partnership with Leeds City Council for 

this momentous event. We are in talks with the Black 

Leeds West Indian carnival committee are also offering 

their support and we have assistance for our homestay 

programme from the St. Kitts and Nevis Association.

We are having continued dialogue with The West 

Yorkshire Playhouse in organizing an exhibition for a 

month leading up to the 50th Anniversary of carnival 

we have an amazing opportunity to showcase Nevis 

art Culturama costumes, stoneware, photography, and  

footage of Culturama. We will be plugging Culturama 

and the Nevis Blues Festival 2018.

We are hopeful that many people young and old will 

enjoy this exhibition to be held in the foyer at the West 

Yorkshire playhouse and familiarize themselves with the 

origins of Caribbean culture which has secured a place 

in the communities of Leeds namely Chapletown.

Leeds would have lasted as long as it has if Arthur and 

Colleagues were not involved? I dare say it wouldn’t 

have. Which is why we have to take our hats off in 

celebration for the magnificent tireless efforts of these 

wonderful people. Many elders know who Arthur France 

is he is a son of the Caribbean but importantly he is 

a son of Nevis. Arthur has received all his accolades 

from the City of Leeds it’s high time that he receives his 

accolades from his birth place Nevis.

We are bringing a delegation of fifty persons to mark 

the 50th Anniversary of the Leeds West Indian Carnival 

our ambassadors will pay tribute to Arthur by means of 

performances to be showcased at the various shows 

during the Leeds carnival season 2017. You can expect 

to see Soca Monarchs, Moka Jumbies, String Band the 

original music from Nevis. Masquerades. A troupe and 

band.

We will of course bring a film and camera crew to 

record this momentous occasion.”

Shelagh’s enthusiasm for the Leeds West Indian 

Carnival 50th Anniversary is infectious and we cannot 









Best Hope:  
Diversity Open Mic Application Form

Application closes immediately we have enough applicants, so apply now! Refer to our website 
http://besthope.org.uk/open-mic/ for further information

Please make sure all boxes are completed appropriately.
Title of Act (Circle): Singing         Dance       Comedian     Other (Specify):    
First Name: Last Name:
E-mail:
Address/Post Code:
Mobile Number:
Date of Birth:
Ethnicity: 
Tick the box to certify that you have read, understood and agreed to the terms and conditions of 
entry and registration 
Fees:
I hereby enclose £10 for administrative fee to confirm my registration. Fee is refundable after 
performance following our terms and condition of entry. Please read http://besthope.org.uk/open-
mic/
Signature:
Return Application: Office Use:
Best Hope                Categories:  under 19       19 & over 
133 Spring Bank Date Received
Hull, HU3 1BL Date Acknowleged:
info@besthope.org.uk Others:





Saturday 24th September  2016 
Leeds West Indian Centre                                   

10 Laycock Place Chapeltown                                
Leeds LS7 3JA

Doors open 2:30pm                                         
Programme starts 3pm sharp 6:00pm

For more info: 07984 557 537                                 
nrsgg@yahoo.co.uk                                  

Free Entry Merchandise on Sale   

A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE 
BLACK WOMAN FROM THE 
BIRMINGHAM STUDY GUIDE 
GROUP MGT & GCC

NATION OF ISLAM UK

Direct Drains
07901955084

for a fast, cheap effective solution for all your drain 
problems call Robert Berry.



SANDALS OFFLICENCESANDALS OFFLICENCE
Carnival Celebration TimeCarnival Celebration Time

Carnival Opening Hours:Carnival Opening Hours:

Sunday:  9am til lateSunday:  9am til late
Monday J’ouvert Morning: 6am til lateMonday J’ouvert Morning: 6am til late

Free sandwiches for J’ouvert morning!!Free sandwiches for J’ouvert morning!!

Come and get general stores, newspapers, spirits Come and get general stores, newspapers, spirits 

Live DJingLive DJing
barbecuebarbecue
gazebogazebo

27th



ASAP StoresASAP Stores
Joseph would like to wish you a safe & 

happy Carnival. 

Open over the Bank holiday Sunday & 

Carnival Monday from 10.00am until 

late.

We will be selling a wide range of 

delicious food and drinks and you will 

also enjoy a real party atmosphere 

providing big peoples music and the 

latest soca tunes for the carnival vibe.

ASAP Stores 187 Spencer Place

Sent from Windows Mail

113-117 Chapeltown Road
LS7 3HY

T: 0113 200 7700
E: uha@unityha.co.uk 

Wishing you a Happy Carnival!





Khan Pharmacy
- Open Late

- Free collection/delivery of

  prescriptions

- Household goods and

  toiletries

- Repeat prescriptions

  service

- weekly dossett box supplies

- Lipotrim weight loss

  management

- Long standing service to

  the local community

OPEN TILL 12  MIDNIGHT
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

12:00 noon - 8:00PM SUNDAY



TD’S NEWS
137 CHAPELTOWN ROAD, LS7 3DU

Is the true one stop shop selling 

jewellery, fashion bags,bits and bobs, 

toys, gifts, party lines, £1.00 lines, 

Greeting cards, mobile accessories, 

stationery,

toiletries, biscuits, cakes, hardware 

Export Drive
Fulwood Industrial Estate

Sutton-In-Ashfield
Notts, NG17 6AF

www.transpakship.co.uk
gary@transpakship.co.uk



Condolences to all 

the recently  bereaved 

families in and around the 

Chapeltown community.

May God be with you in 

your time of sorrow.The Barbados Association wishes everyone a 

HAPPY CARNIVAL!

98 Chapeltown Road, Leeds LS7 4BH

Saturday Classes
Our Saturday classes for children aged 
5-12 years are all about being active, 
having fun, and developing con dence

Enrolments are now open for our 
Autumn term, starting Saturday 24th 
September

For more information, visit: 
www nscd ac u learning-participation
      @NSCDLearning         @NSCDLandP

LOVE TO 
DANCE

Caribbean and African 
Children’s Books, original 

cards and many more
at MOSAIC WORLD BOOKS

07956880501
lovealive888@yahoo.com



OCTOBER 14th DEADLINE TO BE IN THE
OCTOBER ISSUE OF COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS



On behalf of all the 
Councilors we would 

like to wish  each 
and everyone a happy 

peaceful Carnival

Sugar Bar and GRILL
Large rum and cocktail bar, 

curry goat, fish, jerk chicken, 

barbecue wings, fried chicken, 

salt fish and ackee, burgers. 

The big house on the corner of 

Harehills Avenue, that meets 

spencer place, see you there.

Hugh Gooding Funeral Services 

would like to wish our friends,  

families and our wonderful 

community, a joyous occasion.  

0113 210 7998



Reginald Centre 
Community Hub

Weds 4.30-6.30
Sat 11-1pm

Children, parents and elders are all welcome to 
our community led games group.  

Play the game that forms the popular 
heritage of Chapeltown.   

3 Improve your health and wellbeing 
and meet new friends. 

0789 127 2150

Joseph.Kiff@leeds.gov.uk

@ReginaldCentre

4 Practice improving your arthmetic 
and strategic thinking.  

263 Chapeltown Rd
Leeds

LS7 3EX Every

‘I n I’‘I n I’




